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2013-2014 IMPACT of the SPORTS PREMIUM
Problem
Swimming Sessions are
expensive when travel is
included.

What we did
Paid for the coach to
support all families to be
able to pay the voluntary
contribution.

Our semi-sporty & nonsporty children are not
active enough.

Invited a dance coach to
run an after school dance
club. The school
contributed to half the
running costs.

KS1 teachers and
teaching assistants said
that they lacked PE
knowledge and skills
required to effectively
teach PE to a ‘good or
better level’

Paid for a specialist PE
teacher to support the
KS1 teacher and teaching
assistant.

Clubs are primarily for
Key Stage 2 children.

PE specialist and
teaching assistant ran an
after school ‘Fun Club’
based around athletic
activities.

Teachers across the
federation said that they
were less confident to
teach dance and
gymnastics.

Outcome
All year 6 children left
school being able to
swim at least 25m by the
time they leave the
school.
The club ran successfully
across the federation,
(raising the activity
levels of a third of the
school) and for
some(5%), introducing
them to an out of school
club.
KS1 teacher feels
equipped to deliver
‘good’ PE lessons.
KS1 teaching assistant
feels more equipped to
support the class teacher
in the effective delivery
of ‘athletic/games’ based
PE sessions.
Teaching assistant feels
more confident to
support individuals in PE
lessons.
Teacher is provided with
‘good’ PE planning.
100% of Key stage 1
children tok part in an
after school PE club.
Teachers feel more
confident to create and
deliver ‘good’ gymnastic
and dance lessons.

Cover was provided to
free up PE specialist
teacher to support class
teachers to deliver
effective PE lessons.
Observations were
Children receive high
carried out & feedback
quality PE lessons.
provided. Class teachers
were supported to plan
effective units of dance
linked to the new ‘topics’.
Lessons were modelled
and team teaching took

place to support teachers
and teaching assistants
to use gymnastic
equipment safely and to
know how to provide
extension and support
for children.

